
Occurrence and conservation of the Vulnerable titi
monkey Callicebus melanochir in fragmented
landscapes of the Atlantic Forest hotspot
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Abstract Tropical forest hotspots have a high diversity of
species but have lost . % of their original vegetation
cover and are characterized by a multitude of small and iso-
lated fragments. Paradoxically, conservation actions in these
areas are still mainly focused on protection of large tracts of
forests, a strategy now infeasible because of the small area of
forest remnants. Here we use the Vulnerable black-handed
titi monkey Callicebus melanochir as a model to study the
effects of habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation on
arboreal mammals and to provide insights for science-
driven conservation in fragmented landscapes in tropical
forest hotspots. We surveyed  Atlantic Forest fragments in
Bahia State, Brazil and assessed the effects of patch area,
quality and visibility, and landscape connectivity on the
occurrence of our model species. Patch area was the single
best model explaining species occurrence. Nonetheless, patch
quality and visibility, and landscape connectivity, positively
affect occurrence. In addition to patch area, patch quality,
patch visibility and landscape connectivity are useful for
predicting the occurrence of arboreal mammals in the
fragments of tropical forest hotspots. We encourage the
assessment of habitat quality (based on remotely sensed
vegetation indices) and habitat visibility (based on digital
elevation models) to improve discoverability of arboreal
mammal populations and selection of fragments for con-
servation purposes across fragmented landscapes of tropical
forest hotspots. Large remnants of tropical forest hotspots

are scarce and therefore we require baseline data to support
conservation actions and management in small forest
fragments.
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Introduction

Biodiversity conservation is essential for the mainten-
ance of ecosystem services that guarantee survival of

wildlife and the quality of human life. To achieve biodiver-
sity conservation, stakeholders must work under a com-
mon agenda to put in place actions to protect biodiversity
(Bisseleua et al., ; Tilman et al., ). Effective conser-
vation decision-making is guided by scientific information
on species (Mace et al., ), the currency of conservation
(Rylands & Mittermeier, ). Baseline data on species is
therefore paramount for biodiversity conservation.

Deforestation is recognized as the major threat to terres-
trial mammals (IUCN, ). Forest loss and fragmentation
reduce the habitat of forest-dependent mammals and re-
strict their populations to small, isolated patches (Fahrig,
), leading to population declines and local extinctions
(Estrada et al., ). Accordingly, conservation science
has focused on the impacts of deforestation on species dis-
tributions and abundance, and one of the main practical
outcomes has been the protection of large tracts of forests
(e.g. Soulé & Simberloff, ): the patch area paradigm in
conservation.

Large tracts of forests, however, are currently rare in trop-
ical forest hotspots (areas with a high proportion of endemic
plants and extensive vegetation loss; Myers et al., ) and
the majority of remnants are small (,  ha) and embedded
in human-modified landscapes (Turner & Corlett, ). In
the absence of funding for large-scale reforestation, conser-
vation of mammals in tropical forest hotspots thus needs to
focus on a multitude of small forest fragments. The synergis-
tic effects of habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation on
arboreal mammals need to be examined, to inform strate-
gies for population management and species conservation
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(Cassano et al., ; Gestich et al., ), especially in small
forest fragments.

Such information is fundamental for facilitating conser-
vation actions beyond the creation of protected areas and
for understanding how forest degradation affects arboreal
mammals in fragmented landscapes, a relationship little
studied (Mortelliti et al., ). For mammals that depend
on high quality forests, the availability of well conserved
habitats may be critical (Henle et al., ).

Here we investigate the influence of patch and landscape
structure on the occurrence of the coastal black-handed
titi monkey Callicebus melanochir in the Atlantic Forest
hotspot (sensu Myers et al., ), using this species as a
model for arboreal mammals inhabiting fragmented land-
scapes in tropical forest hotspots. Neotropical primates are
strictly forest-dependent (Cowlishaw & Dunbar, ), dir-
ectly and negatively affected by deforestation (Estrada et al.,
), and thus are appropriate models to study the impacts
of forest reduction and fragmentation on the occurrence of
forest-dependent mammals.

We hypothesize that () patch area, quality and visibility,
and landscape connectivity, affect the probability of occur-
rence of our model species, with patch area having the stron-
gest influence (Fig. a); () all four patch–landscape metrics
positively influence the probability of the species’ occur-
rence (Fig. b); and () compound models (patch area plus
each of the other metrics) will significantly increase model
weights (Fig. c). Based on our findings, we discuss the
usefulness of patch–landscape metrics in predicting the
occurrence of titi monkeys and potentially other arboreal
mammals in tropical forest hotspots and the application
of such metrics for science-based conservation action.

Study area

This study was conducted in fragmented landscapes of
the Atlantic Forest hotspot, southern Bahia State, Brazil
(Fig. ). The study area encompasses semi-deciduous forests

in a transition zone between coastal wet forests and inland de-
ciduous forests within the Atlantic Forest domain (Thomas,
). Anthropogenic land-use conversion since the s
has transformed the originally continuous wet forests of the
interior of southern Bahia into small fragments embedded
in a matrix of pastures for cattle ranching (Coimbra-Filho
& Câmara, ; Landau, ). The study area is therefore
similar to other landscapes in the Atlantic Forest (Landau,
; Ribeiro et al., ) and other tropical forest hotspots
(Turner & Corlett, ) regarding past processes and current
patterns of forest loss and fragmentation.

Methods

Model species The coastal black-handed titi monkey
Callicebus melanochir (Plate ) is endemic to the Atlantic
Forest of north-east Brazil (Culot et al., ). It is an arbor-
eal species that occasionally moves on the ground and can
disperse over short distances in non-forested areas (Mason,
; Souza-Alves et al., ), lives in groups comprising a
monogamous pair and offspring, and occupies home ranges
of – ha (Müller, ; Heiduck, ). The species is ca-
tegorized on the IUCN Red List as Vulnerable to extinction
as a result of habitat loss and fragmentation (Veiga et al.,
) but the response of individuals to such habitat mod-
ifications has not been studied.

Field surveys During March –December  ( field
days) surveys of the titi monkey were carried out in  frag-
ments using playback censuses and interviews (following
Jerusalinsky et al., ; Printes et al., ). The fragments
studied were randomly selected to ensure complete coverage
of the variation in the area of fragments. For playback cen-
suses, recordings of the long-calls of C. melanochir were
played along pre-existing trails and forest edges using a
mini amplifier connected to an MP player (Jerusalinsky
et al., ; Printes et al., ). We successfully used

FIG. 1 Hypothesized influence of patch area, quality and visibility, and landscape connectivity, on the occurrence of the arboreal
black-handed titi monkey Callicebus melanochir in a fragmented Atlantic Forest landscape (Fig. ): (a) relative contribution of
univariate (black bars) and compound models (black, patch area contribution; white, additive variable contribution) in explaining
species’ occurrence; (b) expected response of the species occurrence to predictor variables in univariate models; (c) expected response
of species occurrence synthesized for the three compound models having patch area and an additive variable.
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Callicebus barbarabrownae calls during a short pilot study
prior to the survey, to detect C. melanochir and to record
the species’ calls, as these were not formerly available. In
the absence of standard protocols for playback surveys of
titi monkeys in fragmented landscapes, we developed an
approach to avoid any potential detection bias from dif-
ferential propagation of sound as a result of the variable
vegetation structure of forest fragments. We modulated the
distance between playbacks (– m) in each fragment
to allow sound overlap between adjacent sampling points
and improve our detection rates, controlling for sound over-
lap with the aid of a field assistant. At each sampling point
one long-call ( minutes  seconds) was played; when titi
monkeys responded with vocalization only, the same long-
call was played up to three subsequent times to stimulate
their approach. Informal interviews were conducted with
local people in the vicinity of forest fragments and with
citizens in nearby communities, to collect additional data
on the species’ occurrence. The long-call of C. melanochir
is distinctive from any other primate in the region, can be
heard at a distance of several kilometres from the source.
Recent reports (,  years) of the species’ vocalization were
therefore considered as accurate and included in our data.

Patch and landscape metrics We adopted a patch–land-
scape perspective to investigate the responses of our mod-
el species to forest loss, degradation and fragmentation
(following Arroyo-Rodríguez & Mandujano, ; Arroyo-
Rodríguez & Fahrig, ), considering that the spatial scale
within which populations are affected in a fragment relates
to the dispersal ability of individuals (Jackson & Fahrig,
). We delimited forest fragments by interpreting high-
resolution (,  m) images from the online World Imagery
available throughArcGIS . (Esri, Redlands, USA) and the
Open Layer plugin of QGIS . (QGIS, ). Fragments
within  m of each other were considered a unique
patch, assuming that titi monkeys can move across this

distance in pastures (Souza-Alves et al., ). We defined
the scale of the effect of forest loss and fragmentation by set-
ting a buffer of  m around the edges of study fragments,
assuming a conservative estimate of the maximum dispersal
recorded for titi monkeys in open areas ( m; Mason,
), thus ensuring independence of the landscapes ana-
lysed. We calculated three patch-level metrics and one
landscape-level metric (Supplementary Fig. ) using the
packages raster, rgeo and gtools in R .. (Hijmans &
Etten, ; Warnes et al., ; Bivand et al., ). The for-
est fragments surveyed vary in area, quality and connec-
tivity (Supplementary Table ), and therefore our study
area is representative of landscapes in the Atlantic Forest
and other tropical forest hotspots. All four metrics (Table
) were first tested for autocorrelation (Pearson r, .;
Supplementary Fig. ).

Data analysis We first defined a set of univariate models
considering species occurrence as a response variable and
each patch–landscape metric (patch area, quality and visibil-
ity, and landscape connectivity) as a predictor variable, using
linear generalized models with a binomial distribution.
Because we hypothesized that patch area would have a
major, but not ubiquitous, influence on the occurrence of
arboreal mammals, we also defined a set of compoundmod-
els combining patch area plus each of the other metrics,
again with species occurrence as the response variable. We
avoided models with more than two predictors because of
potential difficulties with interpretation. We compared the
performance of competing models within univariate and
within univariate plus compound models, including also
a null model representing random occurrence, using the
Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample
size (AICc), using the bbmle package in R. We considered
univariate and compound models with ΔAICc # . as
equally plausible for explaining titi monkey occurrence;
additionally we verified model weights to identify the best
model among equally plausible models (Burnham &
Anderson, ). To identify which predictor variables are
more informative within each plausible compound model,
we estimated the beta coefficients of the predictor variables
using the confint function of the bbmle package. Absence
of zero within the estimated % confidence interval of a
predictor variable indicates a strong effect of that variable
(Gelman & Hill, ).

Results

Considering the data from playback surveys and interviews,
we recorded C. melanochir in  of the  study fragments.
During playback censuses we recorded groups of – indivi-
duals in areas of native forest and, for the first time, in areas
of shaded cocoa crops embedded in the forest fragments.

PLATE 1 A typical group of Callicebus melanochir, observed in
the study area (Fig. ). Photo: Rodrigo Costa-Araújo.
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All four patch–landscape metrics showed a positive rela-
tionship with the occurrence of our model species in gener-
alized linear models, as we expected. The best-supported
univariate model was patch area, demonstrating that occur-
rence of our model species is primarily driven by the area of
forest (Fig. a, Table , Supplementary Table ).

The results from compound model selection (Table ,
Supplementary Table ) showed an additive effect of other
variables beyond the effect of patch area, demonstrating that
species occurrence is also influenced by patch quality and
visibility, and landscape connectivity. However, the additive
variables had a weak contribution in the compound models.
In Fig. b–d we present the response surface for the pre-
dicted occurrence of titi monkeys as a function of the com-
pound models.

Discussion

Our findings confirm that patch area has a major effect on the
occurrence of our arboreal model species C. melanochir: the
larger the forest fragment, the higher is the probability of

occurrence. The relationship between the area of forest frag-
ments and the occurrence of arboreal mammals is well docu-
mented (Harcourt & Doherty, ; Magioli et al., ), with
evidence from studies on primates (Arroyo-Rodríguez et al.,
; Sharma et al., ; Silva et al., ; Carretero-Pinzón
et al., ), carnivores (Michalski & Peres, ; Nagy-Reis
et al., ), marsupials and rodents (Nupp & Swihart, ;
Linnell et al., ), bats (Muylaert et al., ), and ungulates
and shrews (Lawes et al., ).

Additionally, forest quality has a positive effect on the oc-
currence of our model species, suggesting that forest quality
is an important trait of forest fragments, balancing the effect
of reduced area. Therefore, patch quality could be useful for
predicting occurrence of arboreal mammals and formanaging
their conservation, especially in fragments of,  ha, which
are common in tropical forest hotspots (Turner & Corlett,
; Ribeiro et al., ).

To measure habitat quality from the perspective of a
single forest-dependent species is challenging, and species-
specific measurements of habitat quality can rarely be extra-
polated to other taxa (Mortelliti et al., ). To overcome

TABLE 1 Patch and landscape metrics used as predictor variables in univariate and compound models of occurrence of the arboreal black-
handed titi monkey Callicebus melanochir in a fragmented landscape of Atlantic Forest, Bahia State, Brazil (Fig. ).

Metric Description & calculation

Patch area Area (ha) of the study fragment.
Patch quality Mean enhanced vegetation index of the study fragment, as a proxy of habitat quality. We overlaid a 90 × 90 m grid

on each study fragment & extracted one value of the index for each grid cell, using 10-m resolution Sentinel satellite
images, to obtain the mean index. The number of values obtained per fragment (1–3,309) depended on the area of
the fragment. The index is a measure of vegetation reflectance developed for tropical forests; it performs well under
heavy aerosol & burning biomass conditions (Miura et al., 1998), is sensitive to gross primary production & plant
biomass (Ogaya et al., 2015), which in turn are higher in old growth forests (or high quality habitats) than in early
successional forests (or low-quality habitats) (Gatti et al., 2015; Nyirambangutse et al., 2017), & is positively related
to canopy structure (Huete et al., 2002).

Patch visibility Sum of the area (ha) of visible neighbouring forest fragments within a 500-m buffer of the focal fragment, ex-
cluding the area of the latter. This is a measure of connectivity of forest fragments within the dispersal ability of the
species. A 3-dimensional raster of relief, generated using a 30-m resolution digital elevation model in ArcGIS,
overlaid on the 90 × 90 m grid (see patch quality, above), with visibility of surrounding fragments assessed
following Silva et al. (2015). A neighbouring fragment was visible if it could be seen from at least one of the grid
cells in the focal fragment.

Landscape
connectivity

Sum of the total area (ha) of forest within the 500-m buffer, excluding that of the focal fragment (Martensen et al.,
2008, 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2009).

FIG. 2 Fragmented landscapes of the study
area on the north margin of the
Jequitinhonha River in Itapebi and
Itarantim municipalities, Bahia, Brazil.
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this, we suggest the use of remotely sensed vegetation indi-
ces as proxies of forest quality for arboreal taxa in investi-
gations of occupancy patterns and in selection of priority
fragments for conservation across tropical forest hotspots.
There are three advantages of this approach: () the

enhanced and normalized difference vegetation indices are
sensitive to gross primary production and plant biomass
(Ogaya et al., ), which are higher in old-growth forests
(or high quality habitats) than in early successional forests
(or low quality habitats) (Gatti et al., ; Nyirambangutse

FIG. 3 Probability of occurrence of
C. melanochir in fragmented landscapes in
the Atlantic Forest (Fig. ) according to
predictor variables in univariate (a) and in
compound models (b–d). The black lines
represent the probability of species
occurrence and the grey shaded area the
% CI (a), and the response surface for the
predicted species occurrence as a function
of patch area and the additive variables
(b–d).

TABLE 2 Values of the Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) for the relative contribution of univariate and
compound models in explaining the occurrence of the arboreal C. melanochir in a fragmented landscape in the Atlantic Forest. Plausible
models were identified within the set of univariate models and within the set of univariate plus compound models.

ΔAICc1 df Model weight

Univariate models
Species occurrence* Patch area 0 2 1
Species occurrence* Patch quality 28.5 2 , 0.0001
Species occurrence* Patch visibility 27.6 2 , 0.0001
Species occurrence* Landscape connectivity 20.1 2 , 0.0001
Species occurrence*Null 26.6 1 , 0.0001
Univariate & compound models
Species occurrence* Patch area 0 2 0.38
Species occurrence* Patch quality 28.5 2 , 0.001
Species occurrence* Patch visibility 27.6 2 , 0.001
Species occurrence* Landscape connectivity 20.1 2 , 0.001
Species occurrence* Patch area + Patch quality 1.4 3 0.19
Species occurrence* Patch area + Patch visibility 0.9 3 0.24
Species occurrence* Patch area + Landscape connectivity 1.4 3 , 0.001
Species occurrence*Null 26.6 1 , 0.001

ΔAICc, difference between the AICc value of a given model and the model with the lowest AICc in each set.
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et al., ); () as our results show, there is a positive rela-
tionship between the enhanced vegetation index and the
model species occurrence; and () such indices can be ob-
tained from freely available satellite images.

Connectivity of arboreal mammal populations in frag-
mented landscapes may be maintained by dispersal events
based on opportunities for visualization of surrounding
habitat patches, as indicated by the positive effect of patch
visibility on the occurrence of our model species and of C.
personatus (see Silva et al., ). Patch visibility offers a new
way to evaluate connectivity between populations of arbor-
eal mammals in fragmented landscapes and its importance
in explaining species occurrence should be further explored
using other taxa and landscapes. The use of spatial memory
can also play a role in dispersal events between forest frag-
ments but, to our knowledge, this issue has not yet been
investigated.

Considering the positive effect of patch visibility, which
incorporates visibility modulated by landscape relief and
linear distance, on the occurrence of our model species, it
is likely that such arboreal mammals disperse across pas-
tures between visible forest fragments that are close to
each other (see also Moraes et al., ). Traveling over
short distances between visible forest fragments, rather
than dispersing over long distances may be a result of the
high predation pressure arboreal mammals are exposed to
during dispersal across open areas (Vuren & Armitage,
; Sakai & Noon, ).

Callicebus melanochirmay be persisting in the study area
as a result of metapopulation dynamics, with the large frag-
ments being sources and the nearby smaller fragments
that are visible being sinks. As arboreal mammals, we expect
that isolated populations of C. melanochir have gone extinct
in the study area as a result of the Allee effect (Stephens
et al., ), genetic factors and stochastic events, consider-
ing that three titi monkey generations (Veiga et al., )
have passed since the stabilization of forest conversion
into pastures in this region in the s (Coimbra-Filho &
Câmara, ).

Our study shows that forest area is the strongest predictor
of the occurrence of our model species, C. melanochir. We
also found positive effects of forest quality, visibility and
landscape connectivity on the species. We recommend
that further research should consider the effect of forest
quality on the occurrence of arboreal mammals in tropical
forest hotspots and we encourage the use of remotely sensed
vegetation indices as proxies of habitat quality. The adop-
tion of the visibility metric may offer insights on the occur-
rence of arboreal mammals and on the connectivity of pop-
ulations. In addition to forest area, the use of forest quality
and visibility, and landscape connectivity, can improve
detection of arboreal mammal populations and also aid in
the selection of fragments and the types of actions for spe-
cies conservation at local and regional scales in fragmented

landscapes in tropical forest hotspots. Large remnants of
tropical forest hotspots are scarce and therefore we require
baseline data to support alternative conservation actions
and management in small fragments.
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